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Two students suspended
“ No student may be sus
pended from class or have his
status altered in any other way
pending a full investigation of
any charge against him, unless
his continued presence in class
or on campus might endanger the
safety or well-being of other
members of the University com
munity or disrupt its educational
processes.” (From the handbook
of Students* Rights, Rules and
Responsibilities,paragraph 10.31
(s) )
Using the above ruling, two stu-
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K a ta ri calls
for justice

Let it be.
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shortly before the General Court
adjourns.
Representing the University
system at the hearing on Wed
nesday are the three college
presidents. President John W.
McConnell, Durham; President
Leo Redfurn, Keene; President
Harold E. Hyde, Plymouth; Fred
Hall, chairman of the Board of
Trustees, and Philip Dunlap,

chairman of the Finance and Bud
get Committee of the Board, of
Trustees.
This biennium’ s request, if
passed by the General Court,
will represent 44 per cent of the
t tal proposed revenues of $90.0
million, an increase over the 36
per cent of total revenues, pro
vided for the state for the last
biennium.

Sit-in fails to materialize
A sit-in at Thompson Hall
planned by SDS, SPCC, WOMEN!,
and Katari for Friday failed to
materialize.
The ‘ sit-in’ grew out o f ‘ last
Wednesday’ s -meeting which was
called to examine the situation
of blacks at UNH. The propos
ed action was “ toprotest the bur
eaucracy’ s part in the harrassment of Katari,” said Kathy Ma

loney,
a
WOMEN!

spokesman

from

The groups had also unsucc
essfully planned a sit-in last
Thursday at the College Corner
Restaurant to protest the arrest
of Joe Mitchell. An SDS member
attributed that failure to confus
ion arising from the arrest of
three black students in Dover.

Greeks face difficult times
by David Whall
Contributing Editor
Ed. note: This is the first in a
series of articles examining “the
University in Transition.”

Resembling a miniature Hud
dleston Hall, Kappa Sigma fra
ternity looks out over Main St.
toward the home of University
President
John
McConnell.
Kappa Sigma President John
Davis probably thinks he and
McConnell
live in
different
worlds, but the two have more in
common than they might think.
For like McConnell, Davis is
presiding officer in an institution
which has come across difficult
times.
Like the University, the Greek
system has suffered some seri
ous jolts in recent years. Dis
aster has struck the Greek sys
tem at many campuses. At Cor
nell most fraternities exist only
as private boarding houses. Mc
Gill University has seen Greek
enrollment plummet from 800
fraternity
brothers in 1965 to
barely 200 today.
The catastrophe at Cornell and
McGill hasn’ t repeated itself at
UNH, but there is little doubt that
Durham’ s fraternities and sor
orities have started feeling the
undertow of a major cris is . The
total membership in the Greek
System has risen over the past
few years, and the cynic is hard
pressed to find evidence of a sor
ority or fraternity verging on
collapse. But neither have the
Greeks found things easy in the
last two or three years.
To defray expenses, some fra
ternities
now advertise
for
boarders as brothers either move
out or refuse to enter into their
houses. High mortgage payments
and spiraling prices have hit the
fraternities and sororities just
as strongly as *he University,
putting ar
_.e day when fra
ternity brothers could take their
time in paying their bills and
dues.

interest trails
And while the Greeks have
been able to keep up their num
bers, interest in the system is
falling off. Fraternity officers
readily admit that fewer stu
dents turned out for rush than in
previous years. “ Rush has really
been poor this year,” conceded
one rush chairman.
The sororities havefared little
better. “ I think we had to send
out bids to just about every girl
who came to rush,” remarked one
sorority member. The frater
nities and sororities will cer
tainly hold their own this year,
but whether they will continue to
do so, poses a big “ if” in their
future.
The Greek system has taken a
downward swing for reasons both
simple and complex. “ The Greek
system has been getting weaker
and weaker over the past ten
years,” asserted Alpha Epsilon
Pi president Gary Henry. “ None
of us know where we are going,
but we want to keep our heads
above water.
“ The big thing is that we are
dealing with a more individual
type of student than there was
around a few years ago,” con
tends Theta Chi vice-president
Ed Despres. “ The kids who come
to school today just don’ t want
to be tied down to an organiza
tion bossing them around.”
Until recently, the fraternities
and sororities were the dominant
social organizations on the cam
pus. They produced the campus
leaders, the athletes, and the
campus queens. The once popu
lar mayoralty contest was largely
a Greek affair. THE NEW HAMP
SHIRE ran a column called “ With
the Greek World” and the paper
duly recorded every Greek func
tion.
The Greek system was
where you made your friends and
where you returned at Home
coming for a beer or two.

No longer status
Times change and the appeal

studfents in civil courts.
The
length'O^f^the suspension Will be
deterrril^qd by the SJB.
J.R. Sandberg^ Director, of De
velopment Juwl J[nfo.^ift^j,oirServices for the UnTv^fsIty'Isaid that
the persons involved in invoking
the suspensions were the Dean
of Student Affairs, the Dean of
the Graduate School and Pres
ident McConnell. Sandberg said
that the students were informed
that they can appeal the suspen
sions to the Advisory Committee
on Discipline which is composed
of the Dean of Student Affairs,
the Associate Dean of Student
Affairs, three members of the
teaching faculty, and three stu
dents appointed by the under
graduate Student Caucus.
The handbook of Students’
Rights, Rules, and Responsibili
ties further states the University
will not institute proceedings of
its own following civil court ac
tion unless its own interest was
distinctly and directly involved.
It also states in the handbook
that in doing so, the University
will act independently of com
munity pressure.

Disturbance committee formed
In the wake of last week’ s dis
turbances on campus. President
John W. McConnell has appoin
ted a committee to carry out an
investigation.
The committee, chaired by
Paul Bruns, professor of forest
resources, includes Lester Fish
er, instructor in English, and
Virginia Cummiskey, a senior;
Bruns said a fourth student mem
ber may be added to the com
mittee.
The committee will be meet
ing today, Wednesday and Thurs
day, and will be submitting a
report to McConnell at the end
of the week. Students who wish
to meet with the committee can
set up an appointment by cal
ling 862-2233.
Bruns said the mandate of the
committee was to determine ex
actly what happened in last week’ s
disturbances and make recomen
dations to the president as to
how they might be avoided in the
future.
,
He stressed that the committee

members “ have no axes to grind,
we simply want to help the Uni
versity.” Bruns said the inves
tigation is “ apart from any ju
dicial proceedings” and that stu
dents’ names will be withheld
from the report at their request.
A different view of the com
mittee’ s role came from Richard
F. Stevens, dean of student af
fairs. He said the committee’ s
report would be used to deter
mine if campus judicial proceed
ings should be taken against any
students. Stevens explained that
any evidence accumulated by the
civil authorities would not be used
but that any judicial proceedings
taken by the University against
students would be solely on the
basis of evidence accumulated on
campus.
Despite his different interpre
tation of the committee’ s role,
Stevens agreed with Bruns that
students testifying before the
committee had the right to with
hold their names from the report.

Vietnam policy a 'phoney’, soys McGovern

UNH budget to be review ed
The University system’ s oper
ating budget request of $39.9
million for the 1971-73 biennium
is scheduled for hearings before
the House Appropriations Com
mittee oh Wednesday.
The request is for the opera
ting expenses of the Durham,
Keene and Plymouth campuses
and the Merrimack Valley branch
of the University. It represents
an increase of 53.3 per cent over
the 1969-71 appropriations.
A $6.5 million cut in the Uni
versity system’ s request of $39.9
million has already been pro
posed by Governor Walter Pet
erson in his budget message to
the General Court.
The recommendation of the
House Appropriations Commit
tee, along with that of the Se
nate Finance Committee, will
go to the floor of the House and
the Senate. A final decision on
the request is not expected until

James Howard, a spokesman
for Katari, said his organization
felt the University “ was succum
bing to some form of pressure,
as yet unknown,” in suspending
the two students.
He said that no students from
Katari or the Black Student Un
ion were contacted before the
suspensions were effected. “ If
this sort of thing goes on,” Ho
ward said, “ black students can’ t
expect to get any kind of jus
tice and Katari will continue to
protect its members.”
Howard called for the insti
tution of recomendations made by
Katari in a statement before the
University Senate last November
17. In that statement Katari cal
led for the formation of a body
composed of black and white fa
culty, staff, administration and
students to “ renegotiate all fu
ture black student-UNH affilia
tions.”
Also included in this
statement was a request that
all black students be exempt
from the existing disciplinary
process at UNH and instead be
judged by their “ p eers.”
The report continued, “ we de
fine peers as people from a sim
ilar socio-econom ic, educational
and cultural background. Such
peers would have a greater in
sight into the problems of black
students since they have shared
similar experiences.”
No action was taken by the Un
iversity Senate which postponed
discussion on the report indef
initely.

dents have been suspended from
the University by the Office of
Student Affairs.
According to
the handbook on students’ rules,
the Dean of Student Affairs and
appropriate members of the Uni
versity community will deter
mine when a students’ further
presence may be dangerous or
disruptive.
Ordinarily, cases of infrac
tions of University rules by stu
dents are brought before the Stu
dent Judiciary Board, but accor
ding to Richard Stevens, dean of
student affairs, the students were
suspended on the basis of prior
warnings from the office of Stu
dent Affairs. According to Ste
vens students are suspended by
the Office of Student Affairs in
stead of SJB because the action
was not based on violations of
student rules.
A later appearance of the sus
pended students before the SJB
will be for violations of student
rules, but until then, they are
being suspended for violating
non-University rules on the basis
of evidence that civil authorities
may not use in prosecuting the

of the fraternities has grown
thin.
“ It used to be a status
symbol to belong to a fraternity,”
said Ernie Tremblay of Alpha
Tau Omega. “ The fraternities
were the place to go for the girls
and the beer parties. There was
a time if you didn’ t belong to one
you were a nothing, but that’ s
not the case anymore.”
Fraternity members agree that
part of their trouble has been
their inability to adjust to the
changing campus atmosphere.
The sixties marked a mass at
tack on the University and any
institution associated with it. The
Greek system, being one of the
oldest members of the Univer
sity establishment, came under
ready attack from several sides
for its policies and traditions.
“ When I started here four
years ago,” recalled John Davis,
Kappa Sigma’ s president, “ the
trend was toward fraternities.
There was no such thing as hating
the fraternities.
But it’ s dif
ferent now, and we have had to
start changing hazing rules and
a lot of other things.”
The Greeks’ declining popu
larity among students has forced
the system into re-evaluating
many of its policies. In an age
calling for more liberal and rele
vant education, the secret meet
ings, songs, rituals, and mem
orization of chapter histories
have struck many students as ab
surd.

Presidential-hopeful Senator
George McGovern claimed in
a WENH interview that P resi
dent Richard Nixon’ s Vietnamization plan will not work and will
only prolong the Indochina War.
“ I think the policy is a phon
ey ,” asserted McGovern in his
television interview, which will
be aired Wednesday evening. “ It
is an immoral, unworkable policy
that ought to be stopped.”
The South Dakota Democrat
s a id
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those of the Johnson administra
tion. “ Vietnamization is just a
new word for what we were try
ing to do in the sixties, and that
was to get the South Vietnamese
to fight for us as mercenaries.” McGovern
maintained
the
President’ s actions would nei
ther achieve peace nor gain any
thing for the United States. “ I
don’ t see how this policy prom
ises an early end to the war.
It does not promise the release
of American prisoners of war
and it exposes our remaining
forces to more danger.”
Turning slowly in his swivel
chair, McGovern expressed his
concern that the Indochina War
had seriously undermined Amer
ican prestige. “ We are bombing
homes and have killed tens of
thousands of innocent people. Our
air war is making us a hated
country all over A sia.”
McGovern argued only a def
inite withdrawal date of Am eri
can forces from Vietnam would
encourage the North Vietnamese
government to negotiate a peace.
“ Once we stop, I think we can
arrange an agreement with Hanoi.
Why should they harass our
troops when they are going to
be withdrawn? The way out of
South Vietnam is not by way of
Laos and Cambodia. It is the
way to a wider war.”
Contending that the national
situation has deteriorated in the
last two years, McGovern crit
icized the President’ s domestic
policies. “ Things have steadily
worsened. The range of issues
are not only broader but are more
serious.”
The Senator proposed to re
vamp the present welfare sys
tem. He said he would like to
see the Federal Government take
over welfare programs to cre
ate a uniform national standard.
McGovern particularly singled
out the White House’ s failure to
stop inflation. Noting how both
prices and unemployment were
rising, McGovern charged the
administration with failure and
called for the creation of a new
job corps to hire people out of

work.
“ I don’ t want to let anyone in
this country go unemployed if
he wants to work,” McGovern
said.
Elaborating on his job
proposal, he said he would fav
or extending it to sudents look
ing for summer work.
“ They are needed as assis
tants in the hospitals, in the na
tional parks and in the play
grounds.
These are services
our society desperately needs,
nnd fhpy are thiner.s in which
the dividends to society would be
paid many times over.”
When asked why he had an
nounced his candidacy So early,
McGovern stressed the impor
tance of the New Hampshire pri
mary and his need to familiarize
himself with local political con
ditions.
“ Anyone who aspires
seriously for the presidency has
to show some strength in some of
the early primaries.
“ I am very serious about the
presidency,” McGovern contin
ued. “ No one announces a year
and a half ahead of time with
out being serious. I am surely
not up here in New Hampshire
for
the exercise of walking
through the hills.”
Discussing his chances in the
1972 New Hampshire primary,
McGovern conceded Senator Ed
mund MuSkie of Maine held a
substantial edge over him. “ Muskie is easily the front runner at
the present time. Right now, I
think ten per cent would be a
respectable showing if three or
four candidates were running.”
Like Eugene McCarthy, Mc
Govern said he would rely heav
ily on student support in his cam
paign.
Pointing out that New
Hampshire possesses little local
television coverage and that he
will possess limited funds, Mc
Govern said students would play
an important role in his cam
paign.
“ I think the students are es
pecially endowed to help arti
culate the issues. A candidate
like myself needs a lot of wordof-mouth support and students
could take my case directly to
the people.
“ I cannot tell you if I am
going to win,” reflected McGov
ern, “ but I will work very hard.
I will know more after I’ ve been
up here a few tim es.”
In other questions the Sena
tor felt the Democratic Party
was much stronger than it was
two years ago.
“ It also pre
dicted that recent party reform s
would make the 1972 Democra
tic convention “ the leastboss-run
we have ever had.”

Hazing hurts
The traditional hazing policies
have particularly vexed students,
keeping some away from rush or
forcing others to drop out of their
pledge classes. “ We lost some
really good pledges last year be
cause of hazing,” said Theta
Chi president Cliff Beidleman.
“ They thought it was a lot of bull
shit. We may have put up with it,
but not as many want to put up
with it now.”
The growing deterioration of
the Greek image has paralleled
(Continued on page 3)

Campus unrest bill in House
A bill in the New Hampshire
General Court dealing with cam
pus unrest is the first order of
business on the floor of the House
today.
House Bill 145, introduced by
Rep. Read of Rockingham, pro
vides for dismissal of faculty
who engage “ in any activity which
disrupts the orderly conduct of
lawful activities of the institu
tion through riot, inciting to riot.

mob action or other conduct which
leads to substantial disorder.”
The same terms would apply to
dismissal of “ any employee or
officer of any state institution.”
A report from the House Ed
ucation Committee on the bill
was divided, and although a maj
ority report recommends that
the bill not be acted upon, a
minority report has also been
filed.

Senator McGovern
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Mitchell released for illegal arrest
Judge
Joseph Nadeau dis
missed in Durham court Friday
the disorderly conduct charge
against UNH student Joseph Mit
chell, on the grqunds that Mitchell
was arrested illegally by Officer
Arthur Hendrickson of the Dur
ham Police.
The arrest occurred when Mit
chell allegedly refused to leave
the College Corner Restaurant
upon request last Monday night,
causing a complaint to be brought
against him by Richard Pickard,
manager of the College C om er.
The arrest was illegal, Nadeau
told the crowded courtroom, on
the grounds that Hendrickson
brought Mitchell to the Durham
Police Station in his cruiser with
out having informed him that he
was officially required to come
to the station at that time.
Mitchell’ s counsel, Dover at
torney Lewis J. Fisher, pointed
out that Hendrickson had no legal
right to arrest Mitchell unless he
had actually seen him commit a
misdemeanor,
which he had
not, or had in his possession
at the time of Mitchell’ s arrest,
a signed complaint from Pickard,
which he did not, The complaint

was made out and signed 45 min
utes later in the Durham Police
Station while Mitchell waited in
another
room
with several
friends.
The prosecution argued that
Mitchell was not brought to the
Police Station forcibly by Hen
drickson, but rather came of his
own volition. Nadeau dismissed
this argument, ruling^ that Mit
chell
had accompanied Hen
drickson willing only because
he was unaware he had any other
choice.
Mitchell still faces a charge
of aggravated assault along with
two other students, and is now
free on $500 personal recogniz
ance bail until his arraignment
on that charge, expected to be
held March 5.
In other court action, four
persons,
including two UNH
students, were bound over to
Superior Court trial on a charge
of grand larceny in connection
with the theft of $2050 worth of
sound equipment from Murkland
Hall.
The four were also re
leased on $500 personal recog
nizance bail while awaiting trial.
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Black Art

Burn your card, or write your congressman?
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'Write your congressmen'

How about you?

To the editor:
This is a chain letter. Please
send it or one like it to as
many friends as you can and
urge them to write to their rep
resentatives and senators re
questing them to end the draft.
If the draft comes to an end,
the war must come to an end
since those who are so eager to
prolong it are not at all eager to
fight it. The message is simple;
end the draft. Write your con
gressmen now. Write to your
friends. The life you save may
be your own.
Sincerely,
C ecil Schneer
P rofessor of Geology

$

u

Ed. note: congressmen’ s addres
ses Rep. James Cleveland
House Office Building
Washington, D.C.

room 151 MUB

862-1490

Commuter parking problem

Railroad
service
To the editor:
A re there any persons in the
Exeter, Dover, Durham area in
terested in the return of clean,
efficient
railroad
passenger
service? The line through here
can take us to ski areas around
North Conway as wen as to
Boston.
The following paragraph from
Mr. Blakelee Colby of Meredith
states the northern advantages of
our line. “ The North Conway line
from Boston through Lawrence,
Durham, Dover, Rochester, and
West Ossipee to North Conway
would serve, aided by an existing
bus line, the sports areas at
Cranmore,
Intervale,
Tyrol,
Black Mt., Spruce Mt. and Wild
cat.
A lso within easy bussing
distance are Attitash, Mt. Whit
tier and King Pine. These areas
attracted almost forty thousand
skiers on a recent weekend. The
North Conway line has a special
advantage in that it connects with
the Maine Central Line through
Crawford Notch, one of the most
scenic lines in the East. . .“
Those who like to go to Boston
for sports (Bruins, Celtics, Red
Sox), to theater, concerts, or
opera, to shops or restaurants,
would not have to worry about
winter weather, parking in Bos
ton, corduroy highways, salt on
cars, getting stuck in traffic,
driving home tired.
Those who believe air pollu
tion is one of our big problems
could take the one means o f trans
portation
which produces the
least amount of foul air.
All interested in the return
of Boston-North Conway service
are urged to send their name and
address to Samuel Stokes, 42
Garrison Ave., Durham, N.H.
03824 or come to a meeting for
discussion in Murkland Auditor
ium at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
Mar. 9. We must act quickly since
the Boston & Maine plans to tear
up the tracks north of Milton.
Samuel E. Stokes, Jr.

T o the editor:
If UNH cannot provide its legal
commuters with enough parking
space in the assigned lots, then
tickets should not be given to
drivers
(“ legal” commuters)
who have no choice but to park
in a safe and reasonable unas
signed area. For paying the price
of being commuters, we should
not have to drive around feeling
paranoid any time the regula
tion conflicts with the workable
situation.
The
situation at 9:45 a.m.
M on.-W ed.-Fri. in lots B and C
and the vicinity of Christensen is
particularly aggravating. Maybe
the money now used to pay ticketissuers could eventually be used
to make another “ legal” parking
place for commuting students.

cartoonist
graphic designer
asst, productions
technical supervisor

To the editor:
Your
recent
addition
to
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE of an
entire section devoted to Fine
Arts has at last begun to fill
on this campus the need for cul
tural stimulation.
We feel it
is a very worthwhile effort and
hope that you will continue it.
Christine Dolloff
Kathleen MacAdam
Donna Williams

Aichemedia
The Aichemedia film series, sponsored by
MUSO will show "L io n ’ s Love’ ’ , an Andy
Warhol color film with Superstar Viva and
the creators of “ Hair’ ’ , on Mar. 2 in Room
4 of the Social Science Center.
There
will be two showings at 6:30 and 9 p.m.
Admission is $1.00 or season ticket.

Film Discussion
Aichemedia Film discussion group will be
held Wednesday, Mar. 3 in the Forum Room
of the library at 5:30 p.m. Two underground
short films are to be viewed.

Contemporary Dance Group
A lecture-demonstration of works in pro
gress is being sponsored by the Contempor
ary Dance Group on Thursday, Mar. 4 at
8 p.m. in Hennessy Theater, Paul Arts
Center.

Senior Recitals
A senior recital will be given by Susan
Clarke, voice, and Lorraine Twombly, piano,
on Friday, Mar. 5 at 7;30 p.m. in Rich
ards Auditorium of Murkland Hall. Voice
solos include the works of Brahms, Puccini,
Barber, Naginski, and Donazetti.
Piano
pieces Include the works of Soler, Rach

Northeast Band Clinic
College and high school bands will arrive
on campus, Friday, Mar. 6, for a two-day
Northeast Band Clinic sponsored by the
Music Department. All performances will
be in the Multi-Purpose Room of the Union
with the exception of trombone and baritone
horn clinics scheduled for Paul Arts Center.
The event is directed to different levels.
More details will be available next week.

Chamber Music
A chamber music recital of works by
Brahms and Beethoven will be given in M-121
of Paul Arts Center on Sunday, Mar. 7 at
8 p.m. Performing will be Alan Grlshman
and Carol Block, violins; Margaret Blickle,
viola;
Madeline Foley, cello; and Donald
Steele, paino.

Theatre by the Sea
“ A Streetcar Named D esire" by Ten
nessee Williams continues through Mar. 20
at Theatre by the Sea in Portsmouth. Thurs
day and Friday evening performances are at
8:30 p.m. with Saturday performances at 5
and 9 p.m.
For information or reserva
tions, call Portsmouth 431-6660 or stop at the
box office at 91 Market Street, Portsmouth.
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Debbie Dallero

to get those prisoners returned.
And
please let’ s stop this
harping on the Geneva Conven
tion.
According to the Geneva
Convention and international law
we are not at war with North
Vietnam since no war was ever
declared by the U.S. and the Gen
eva Convention does not apply.
So if we want them to play fair
then we had better start playing
by the rules too.
In the end if you feel that you
must satisfy some inner desire
and write a letter of protest to
North Vietnam how about also
writing a letter to Melvin Laird
asking him to improve
and
humanize the South Vietnamese
prison camps. What’ s good for
one is good for both. Surely even
YAF and Reader’ s Digest-type
conservatives can see that.
Dennis Sasseville
CORRECTION
Under “ Criticism Unwarrant
ed” , page four. Letters to the
Editor: omit “ not” in line 15,
- column one; in line 24, column
two insert “ urge” between “ to
debate” ; “ forum” in line 26,
column two should be “ fora.”
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Fine Arts
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Hewitt Exhibition
An exhibition oi student photographs is on
display through Mar. 16 in the Corridor Gal
lery at Hewitt Hall. Viewing hours are 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. weekdays.

maninoff, and Villa-Lobos.
Carolyn Stone of Dover will perform a
senior recital on the baritone horn at 3
p.m. Mar.
in Room M-121, Paul Arts
Center. Works by Teleman, Schiffmann,
Pezel, Blacjer, and Perschettl will be per
formed.
Robert P. Stevenson, baritone, will per
form excerpts from ,the Marriage of Figaro
by Mozart. Sanson by Handel, and works
by Schubert Barber, and Copeland in a
senior recital on Saturday, Mar. 8, at 8 p.m.
in Richards Auditorium, Murkland Hall. Ac
companist: Bonnie Mae Marshall.

se ts.
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A selection of works from BlackAmerican
artists continues on display in Scudder Gal
lery, Paul Arts Center. Viewing hours are
9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday.
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays, and 1 p.m. to
4 p.m. on Sundays.

If not, the least that should be
done is to change some of the
rules
for crowded
areas at
“ rush” hours.
For instance,
allowing a longer time limit,
perhaps two to three hours, on
cars that had to be parked in
unassigned, reasonable areas
(due to a lack of vacancies in the
assigned lots) until the owners
can move their cars to new va
cancies in the assigned areas.
Otherwise, to the UNH traffic
control and those people who
originated and support this strict
ruling in difficult parking situa
tions at difficult times:
May a nervous dog leave a
message in the cuff of your trou-

Confront real problem
To the editor:
In reply to Hecate J. Sawyer’ s
humanitarian concern for POWs
in Vietnam may I ask him what he
thinks all his letters will ac
complish in the way of positive
results?
Will the North Viet
namese be em barrassed? Hum
iliated? Frightened? Realizing
the Asian concern for saving face
I doubt if any of these feelings
will be the result of a bunch of
letters.
The Vietnamese (both
North and South) have been wag
ing war for quite some time now
independent of American public
opinion. So what have you ac
complished by your super letter
writing campaign? Well, you’ ve
given the families of the POWs
false hope. That’ s really nothing
worth patting yourselfon the back
for.
So why not channel your con
cern toward the real problem.
Let your Congressman and our
beloved president know that you
want Thieu and Ky given a nice
kick in the rear end and sent on a
little “ vacation.”
Maybe then
there will be some hope of a
political settlement and bargain
ing is the only way we’ re going

HAMPSHIRE editorials rep
resent the opinions of the pa
per as a student newspaper
which maintains no unneces
sary bonds with the Univer
sity administration.
THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE is not aligned with any extraneous
student groups and does not
necessarily represent any
opinion other than its own.
Dissenting opinion from the
community
is
welcome
through letters to the editor
or personal confrontations
with the editor-in-chief.
Letters
to the Editor,
should be addressed to.* THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE,MUB 150.
They should be typed, lim
ited to 500 words, and must
be signed. The editors re
serve the right to withhold
publication.
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Th« Greak system

DDT stirs reactions
by Priscilla Cummings
An article in the Feb. 19 issue
of THE NEW HAMPSHIRE stirred
adverse reactions in both faculty
and students. The article con
cerned comments made by Ro
bert L. Blickle, professor of
entomology, on the use of DDT.
According to Blickle, DDT is
necessary for food production
and is quite safe for humans, if
used properly. He believes DDT
and its chemical constituents
have been unjustly maligned.
In response to the article, Ed
ward Francq, assistant professor
of zoology, argued that DDT does
indeed have detrimental effects
on humans, and said “ DDT inter
feres with the metabolism of
calcium
and causes problems
with nerve transmissions, repro
duction, and in the production of
birds’ egg shells.”
Francq maintains egg shells
“ have become thinner since the
use of DDT began in the 1940s.”
He said that thin shelling results
in a higher mortality of offspring.
Francq went on to say that as
the food chain continues on to
higher forms of life, the concen
tration of DDT increases as well.
Therefore,
predators feeding
upon the plant-eating insects,
which have been combatted by
DDT, have a higher concentration
of the insecticide than their prey.
Raymond Matheson, interna
tional student advisor and di
rector of cultural events at the
University, responded to the ar
ticle and said that “ the uncon
trolled use of DDT is very dan
gerous to the environment in up
setting the ecological balance.”
He feels man is misusing his
environment through the indis
criminate use of DDT which has
not been adequately tested to dis
cover its far-reaching effects.
Matheson, who is also advis
or to UNHITE (UNH-Improve the
Environment), pointed out that
opposing viewpoints on the use of

DDT may be attributed to various
perspectives of each man’ s re
lation to the environment. Mathe
son questioned whether man is al
ways to be at the top.
Don Leuchs, a sophomore and
student director of UNHITE, re
acted
to Blickle’ s statements
along with a discussion of up
coming plans for UNHITE, A c
cording to Leuchs, other pesti
cides, which break down more
easily, should be substituted for
DDT which is longlasting and re
sistant to dissolution. He cited
sevin, mathathion and rotenone as
examples.
Leuchs said although many
people have overesaggerated the
problems of DDT. “ Blickle is
underemphasizing the dangers of
DDT.”

UNHITE plans Earth Day
Leuchs then related plans for
UNHITE.
On April 13 and 14
there will be a World Earth Day
sponsored by the International
Studies Council of UNH. Dr.
Douglas Wheeler, associate pro
fessor of history, is chief co
ordinator of the two-day event,
which will consist of displays and
demonstrations focusing on the
world’ s ecological problems and
possible solutions.
The group also plans to bring in
lecturers from different coun
tries to speak on related topics
in their particular country.
Somewhat different from last
year’ s Earth Day, World Earth
Day this spring will focus on the
various solutions to ecological
problem s. “ I don’ t think there’ s
enough emphasis on the solu
tions,” Leuchs asserted.
A lso being planned is a Life
Styles Festival which will take
place during the May reading
period.
Members of UNHITE
plan to illustrate the different
life styles of the world, along
with demonstrations on the more

Classifieds
WANTED: Reliable & handy couple to live in 2-bedroom mo
bile home & manage 5 rental units at Lee Wood Estates, Lee,
N.H., for partial rent abatement of $50 plus per month. Write:
Leo J. Spencer Jr., 3803 Parkwood Drive Greensboro, N.C.
27403 Or Call: 919-299-3669 for details.
INCOME Tax Returns Prepared. Reasonable Rates. Call
Evelyn Abbot (UNH class of 1968), 15 Nichols Ave.,
Newmarket 659-3175.
FOR RENT: In Durham. One efficiency and one 3-room apart
ment, semi-furnished. $65.00 per person, per-month. 64 Mill
Road, tel. 868-2745.
PEOPLE who read classified ads in THE NEW HAMPSHIRE,
get out-of-sight Results. Don’t blow it. Call 862-1490 for
classified advertisements. Ask for Agnes Gooch.
LOST — Gold Narrow link bracelet with push-in clasp. Lost
somewhere on campus. If found please call 868-2138. eward.

ecological
uses of
everyday
necessities such as water and
household items.
“ We’ re trying to create an ec
ological attitude,” Leuchs ex
plained. He went on to give an
example of unnecessary waste.
“ People go into the supermarket
and buy a bag of apples. First of
all the apple has its natural wrap,
the skin. Then you have a cello
phane bag around the apples and at
the checkout you get a paper bag
so you’ re getting three wrappings
for the apple.”
UNHITE is presently awaiting
word on two proposals submitted
last November to the National
Science Foundation, a govern
ment
subsidiary which gives
grants to students and groups
involved in all aspects of science.
If approved by NSF, the environ
mental organization will p roceed '
with plans for an Eco Book and an
ECO Bus.
The Eco Book will resemble a
small handbook and will contain
advice as to what each individual
can do to preserve the environ
ment. Included will be informa
tion concerning the conservative
use of water, and which pesticides
to use and not to use.
The Eco Bus will involve from
five to 15 persons who will tour the
state during the last week and a
half of summer. The students,
who will be working on a salary
basis, will set up displays and
demonstrations focusing on the
ten points to world ecological
problem s. One objective will be
to impress upon people that it’ s
“ their problem” , said Leuchs.

Vets for peace
On Friday, February 12, a
group of veterans met at the
Concord Peace Center in Con
cord, N.H., and created an or
ganization called N.H Veterans
for Peace.
Spokesman for the group, Rob
ert Schmid, Vietnam veteran and
teacher at St. Paul’ s School in
Concord, said the original in
tent was to create a N.H. chap
ter of Vietnam Veterans Against
the War, a national organization
that has recently come into being.
However, the interest of veterans
of other wars broadened the base
of the group right off, although
it will affiliate with the Vietnam
Vets against the War.
The new organization plans to
engage primarily in lobbying and
educational activities but once
local and area groups are formed
appropriate actions of their own
will develop, it is expected.

(Continued from page 1)
the unpopularity of the old haz
ing customs. In many ways the
Greeks have been caught living
in the past. The fraternity image
of letter jacket and. six pack, the
sorority girl dressed up like
something out of Bonwit Teller
possess little appeal to a genera
tion of students turning on to
drugs and revolting en masse
against American affluence.
Many Greeks recognize their
image is not laudable and com
plain they have been stereotyped.
“ There is a kind of stigma at
tached to a sorority girl,” noted
one Delta Zeta member. “ I can’t
stand the people who ask where
you live and immediately type and
file you away in the back of their
minds.”
“ A lot ofpeople just think we’ re
a bunch of asses strutting about
the campus,” said one Lambda
Chi brother. “ We’ re judged by
the way a couple of drunks act.
They won’ t see that we can be
Individuals and that we can be
different.”

Brothers commute
The growing demand for offcampus apartments and housing
has not only affected University
housing policy but also the fra
ternities and sororities. Many
students want to retain their
membership in the Greek sys
tem but don’ t want to live in a
house with another 30 people.
“ We have a shitload of bro
thers,” said Tremblay, “ but only
31 live at the house. A lot of guys
just want to live in apartments.
Some of them would just like to
have more privacy and the ex
perience of living elsewhere, and
I can’ t blame them.”
“ You have to put in a lot of
time
if you want to live in a
house,”
observed a sorority
member who has gone inactive.
There are a lot of meetings and
other responsibilities, and a lot
of times you’ ve got more im
portant things to worry about.
Several Greeks have observed
this unwillingness to take on the
responsibilities the Greek sys
tem requires in many juniors and
seniors. “ The seniors feel like
they want to do their own thing,”
said one Theta Chi brother. They
want to be on their own, and often
they are not even in contact with
us.”

members admit themselves that
if a few brothers objected strong
ly enough to a candidate he would
probably not be permitted to join.
At a university campus where
there are few blacks little con
cern is expressed over the pos
sibilities of racial discrimination
within the Greek system. In fact
a bias for recruiting blacks prob
ably exists as the fraternities and
sororities
compete with each
other
to prove their overall
democratic character. “ I think,”
said one sister, “ if you had one
black girl rushing, you would have
every sorority on this campus
trying to get her.”
Perhaps the old fashioned dis
crimination
has
disappeared
from the Greek system, but that
has not changed the opinions stu
dents hold toward the system.
For
the potential for bigotry
and racism still exists, and this
has been enough to keep many
students away.
Financial woes have intensi
fied the problems of the fra
ternities and sororities. Delin
quent due payments, especially
among members living outside
the house, have risen sharply,
and this has hurt fraternities
trying to pay thir bills in a
period
of mounting inflation.
Some houses have tightened up on
their collections and have told
members they must pay or pos
sibly lose their privileges. No
longer will house treasurers let
bills go unpaid months at a time.

Internal problems
How deeply any of the local
fraternity chapters are hurting
remains a moot question. “ You
are not going to say with pride
that your fraternity is going to
fold,” aptly observed one house
president. “ I would rather not
speculate who is going to fold,
but some possibly w ill.” So the
rumors persist. One week one
house is supposedly approaching
bankruptcy, but next week finan
cial doom will visit some other
place.
Internal problems have plagued
the Greek system. Part of it has
grown out of the difficulty some

Volleyballl

1970 HONDA — CB “350”. Price negotiable. Call 862-1142, or
see Jim in Stoke No. 707 anytime. 4500 Miles, Excellent condi
tion.

The Women’ s Volleyball Team will play
Salem State Thursday at 4;30 p.m. in New
Hampshire Hall.

BABYSITTING — Needed: Someone to take my 4 year old
son to the children’s room of the library during my classes.
Monday 9-11, Wed. and Fri. 10-11. $1.00 per hour. Call
742-9278.

The Senate Curriculum Subcommittee will
conduct an open meeting on the 4R-4R
system today at 12 noon in the Merrimack
Room of the Union. Interested persons
should attend and/or contact J.E. Mulhern
by mail at the Physics Dept, in DeMerrltt
Hall.

senate curriculum

Alternate Life Styles
There will be an Alternate Life Styles
meeting today at 1:00 p.m. in the Durham
Room of the Union.

Foreign Focus
WUNH radio will be presenting a program
entitled “ Foreign Focus” every Thursday
night at 6:30 p.m. on AM and FM.

Non Violence Seminars
The University community is invited to
participate in a seminar on non-violence
sponsored by the students of Life Studies.
Wednesday evenings beginning Mar. 3 there
will be a lecture series followed by group
discussions with the speaker. The second
part of the series will consist oLclass dis
cussions
concerning readings in non-vio
lence. These sessions will be on Tuesdays
from 9-11 a.m. in a room as yet undeter
mined. Lectures will be in Hamilton Smith
Room 7 at 7 p.m. For further information
call 862-2249.

SE

*179
_

_

plus tax

Je t. . . Hotel. . . Transfers
FREE Open Bar with Rock Band
Every Night

Get Off With

S T V D E N TO V B S
* an additional
from Boston

.660 per Roll

135 - 36

1.06 per Roll

KODAK TRI X 120 -

Service Dept. Meeting

only 1

'" * 2 0 8 » .u .

135 - 20

There will be an open meeting for all
undergraduates, faculty, and administrators
today from 4-6 p.m. in Howes Auditorium,
DeMerritt Hall, concerning questions that
have been raised about the Service Dept.

Bahama islands

Je t. . . Hotel. . . Transfers
FR EE Discount .Books For
Disco’s, Clubs, Restaurants

RHAC Meeting
There will be a general meeting of the
Residence Hall Advisory Council tonight
at 7:00 in the commuter lounge of the Union.

During Spring Break

ACAPULCO

KODAK TRI X & PLUS X

bulletin board

are replacing the pointless and
frequently
destructive
house
raids of the past.
Moreover, some houses are
trying to prove they have a social
consciousness, that they are, to
quote one brother, “ . . .inter
ested in more than just beer
and de-flowering so many virgins
per week.” Several Theta Chi
brothers actively participated in
last year’ s SCORE tutorial pro
gram, and this year Theta Chi
has been working on a plan to set
up a junior basketball league for
local children.
But the Greek system will have
to work hard to rebuild itself
fully. “ For every wrong we do,”
said Limanni, “ we’ ll have to do
four or five rights.” Many stu
dents will neither care nor real
ize that the Greeks may be try
ing to change. Fraternities and
sororities are inherently cfosed
societies, and are consequently
regarded with suspicion by other
students.
Attitudes within the
system may change, but the out
side world either dimly perceives
them or dism isses them as being
irrelevant.
When the Greek system started
up, its members made brother
hood their goal. Life certainly
would have been much easier for
the fraternities and sororities
if they set them selves up as priv
ate clubs. But they chose other
wise and selected a pretty heady
goal for themselves.
Nor is
brotherhood such a bad idea after
all. The problem of the Greeks
lies in trying to put that goal into
practice.

Recognize faults
The fraternities and sororities
have come to recognize their
faults, and many ofthem have be
gun to reform . Blackballing no
longer pxists in most houses.
Hazing has stopped in some, and
the rest will probably follow suit.
“ If you want a kid to be your
brother,” flatly stated Lambda
Chi Alpha’ s president Bill Lim anni, “ you don’ t want to pounce
upon him.” Group pledge pro
jects of repair and maintenance

TOWN & CAMPUS
Photo Dept
Special

Blackballing
Matching the unattractiveness
of house, living and hazing is
distaste for the traditional black
balling system.
Much of the
blackballing system where one
brother
could exclude a new
member
has disappeared; in
some cases houses use a simple
2/3 majority rule. But Greek

houses have encountered in ob
taining members’ dues. But a
large' part of it has developed out
of both disinterest and disillu
sionment with the Greek life
among its members.
“ There is a lot of apathy in
many kids who were once pretty
enthusiastic,” said one Alpha
Epsilon Pi resident. “ There is
a lack of enthusiasm to do jobs,
and there is a tendency to sit
back and let someone else do it.”
“ We need some motivation in
our house,” commented one fra
ternity member. “ When I joined
the guys were more closely knit,
but we seem to have spread
out.”
Disillusionment often comes
about when the Greek system
fails to live up to its ideal of
brotherhood.
One
fraternity
member bitterly railed against
rush. “ You go around putting on
a beautiful facade to get people
so the house can stay functioning,
but once you’ re a brother you
realize what a fake it all is.”
“ It can come as pretty much
of a blow,” one sister main
tained, “ when you realize that
they don’ t all care about you,
and that many of the girls don’ t
even know your name.”
One sorority member who has
enjoyed house life agrees that
the ideal of sisterhood does not
exist. “ As far as I’ m concern
ed it isn’t there. We are really
just a group of people with a
few things in common. We have
the opportunity to become friends
with a few people. But the idea
of becoming
sisters with 64
people is just garbage.”

.560 por Roll

1285 A Commonwealth
Ave.
Brighton, Mass. 02134
617-787-5330
Contact:
Susan Phyllides
Alpha Xi Delta
868-7738
or
Henry Mounkhall
Theta Chi
868-7824

M USO’s

Aquarius Coffee House
W .C . Fields

in
YOU CAN’T CHEAT AN HONEST MAN
W ed. March 3

7 :0 0 & 9 :0 0

UNH Christian Fellowship
The UNH Christian Fellowship will spon
sor guest speakers and discussion groups
every Monday night at 6:30 p.m. in the Belknap
Room of the Union.

Shown in SSC Rm 4

Spanish Table
Spanish Table meets Wednesdays and Fri
days in Stillings Dining Hall, from 12-1.
Those who do not regularly eat in Stillings
can obtain a lunch ticket from the Spanish
and Classics Dept.

Score
Tutors are needed for all subjects for
the Newmarket Community Tutorial. Anyone
Interested please contact: Mrs. Allen Cohen
659-3745; Karen Ryan, 862-2349; PattyQuinlan, 862-2382; Vicki Jenkins 862-1671.

Dining Hall Menus
Interested students are invited to taste
foods and help plan menus Thursdays at
2:00 in the experimental kitchen. Stillings
Hall.
For further details contact RHAC
office, ext. 21346.

Womjen!
Anyone interested in forming a woman’ s
contingent for the April 24 demonstration
in Washington, call Sherry Young at 659-3076.

Make tracks.
Hush Puppies multi-color track shoes
come in a whole sang of colors.
O n e ’s gotta be just your speed.
W ork boots, too. No-nonsense styling.
Low cuts or high-tops.
Plenty of mileage in these suede
leather shoes w ith tough
crepe soles.
Yours from $17 to $23.

CORRECTION
The phone number for the New
market Free Clinic is 868-7086,
not 868-7084 as appeared in the
Feb. 26 issue, front page.

LAST CHANCE FOR
MINI LESSON

EVELYN W O O D
READING DYNAMICS
Speed reading and study skills
ATTEND A FREE MINI-LESSON AT

SCAMMEL GRANGE
Thurs. March 4th, 2 P.M. .M
Tom Engle E 868-7260

MCGOVERN
for
PRESIDENT
Listen to M cG overn Speak to
Neil Seavey on N H N CH. 11

Real girl, that’s you.
Big cement cities turn you off. Country
sincerity. M orning dew. Picnics for two.
That’s your mood. The mood
captured by Hush Puppies.
Yours in smooth or suede pigskin.
Unpretentious colors.
Unpretentious price, too.
A bout $16.

W ed. At 7:00 P.M.

A p ro d u c t o f

W OUVERINI

© 1 9 7 1 WOLVERIN E W ORLD W IDE. INC
ROCKFORD, MIC HIGAN 49 34 1.
makers of Hush PuoDies* shoes and boots

Students for McGovern for Pres.
P.O. Box 10 Durham, N.H. 03824

A p io d u c t o f

W OLVERINE

$10

© 1 9 7 1 WOLVERINE W ORLD W IDE. INC .
ROCKFORD. M ICHIGAN 49 34 1.
makers of Hush Puppies* shoes and hoots.
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Friaon sets three records

NH regains thrust^ tramples Redmen and Red Raiders
by Bob Constantine
Staff Reporter
The Wildcat hockey team re
bounded from a heartbreaking
loss to Clarkson with a pair of
smashing victories over the Uni
versity
of Massachusetts and
Colgate.
Thursday
evening, Captain
Louis Frigon scored four goals
to lead New Hampshire over the
visiting Redmen, 10-3. The first
line of Bill Monroe, Dick Umile
and Frigon scored 19 points to es-

Center Louie Frigon and wing Bill Munroe battle against Col
gate. The players voted Munroe most improved player and Fri
gon most valuable player.
photo by Wallner

UNH 5 upsets BU
New Hampshire fought off a
lethargic second half to defeat
a favored Boston University
squad 64-59 in overtime last
Friday. Before 1100 onlookers
UNH displayed a great first half
effort before sputtering. Dave
Pemberton, who had scored 10
in the first half, tallied 5 more
in overtime, sinking two free
throws with 26 seconds left to
Insure a one-point lead.
Throughout the first half the
Wildcats drove successfully on
the Terriers, jumping to a 8-2
lead in the opening minutes. BU
came back to tie the game 8-8 and
remained
close
through the
middle of the period. New Hamp
shire
erupted in the closing
seven minutes to take a 13-point
lead and eventually a 37-26 ad
vantage at the half.
The second half was a night
mare for the Wildcats. The team
committed 16 turnovers and
quickly lost their 11-point bulge.
In the first ten minutes the Cats
had only scored six points. The
team seemed to forget to move
and to drive, making numerous
mistakes
and taking difficult
shots. The Cats stayed with BU
as Boston could play no better.
With the score tied 59-59 BU held
onto the ball the final 36 seconds,
missing a 20 foot shot at the
buzzer
although the ball was
tipped in a second later.
The Wildcats came alive again
in overtime, Pemberton scoring
on a layup and Brian Peters hit

ting from 12 feet out to give New
Hampshire a four-point lead. BU
came within two before Pem
berton hit three more free throws
lo end the game’ s scoring. New
Hampshire on top 64-59.
Paul Cormier led in scoring
with 17 points, Pemberton made
15 and Bill Stewart 12. Pem
berton also garnered 17 rebounds
to lead both squads.
The victory evened the Cats
record at 11-11, and they closed
out the season with Massachu
setts Monday.

Sports
Roundup
The New Hampshire Ski Team
finished third in the East with a
third place finish in the Middlebury Winter Carnival. JohnKendall was named skimeister in the
carnival, completing the string of
skimeister honors he won at the
Dartmouth and Williams Carni
vals. His younger brother Kim
Kendall, also skiing for UNH, was
named runner-up. The final team
scores were Middlebury 388.52,
Dartmouth
379.21, and New
Hampshire 377.10. The three
teams now move on to the NCAA
national championships in Terry
Peak, South Dakota.
The Wildcat grapplers broke
out of a four-meet losing streak

with a 20-14 victory over Maine.
The victory brought the squad’ s
record to 7-4 for the season as
they now move on to competi
tion in the District Tournament.
Picking up decisions for UNH
were Stu Morrilson in the 142
pound class, Charley Bauer at
150 pounds. Captain Donn Stahi
man, It 158 pounds, Larry Woods
at 167 pounds and Steve Jeffco
at 177 pounds.
The freshman basketball squad
notched two more victories with a
70-67 victory over Boston Uni
versity and a 83-82 victory over
Chamberlayne.
The 25 goals by New Hamp
shire against Massachusetts and
Colgate left UNH 3 shy ofB U ’ s
record 199 goals in a season.
With two games left against
Clarkson and RPI the Wildcats
should set a new mark for an
ECAC team.
The girls’ ski team also raced
this past weekend among a 9 team
fold. The UNH women finished
10
points behind
champion
Middlebury.
A lso in skiing was freshman
Debbie Flanders racing for the
World Cup in Heavenly Valley,
South Lake Tahoe, Calif. Deb
was injured in FIS championships
last year and didn’t rejoin the
racing circuit until the World Cup
moved to Sugarloaf Mountain up
in Maine. Unfortunately Debbie
has had trouble so far with a num
ber of falls preventing her from
finishing.
Before her fall last
year she seemed on the brink of
success.

tablish a new record for pointsin-a-season for a line. Thurs
day’ s scoring brokq that record
set by the line of Frigon, Umile
and A1 Clark last year.
Umile and Munroe netted two
goals apiece while Terry Blewett
and Bill Beaney added single
goals to lead the Cat offense
which outshot the Redmen 50-25.
The win over Massachusetts
was a good demonstration of
UNH’ s offensive power, but the
Wildcats saved their best for the
last. Playing in his final game
before home fans, Frigon scored
three goals and assisted on seven
others as New Hampshire blasted
Colgate 15-7. Also making their
final home appearance were Mike
McShane, Bob Davis and A1 Catto,
all of whom made fine contribu
tions toward the Wildcat win.
Guy Smith, Beaney, Munroe
and Blewett accounted for other.
Cat scores as did Umile, Bill
Pelletreau, McShane and Catto.
For Colgate, Captain Dave Cantes. Bill Finnegan and Ro’nCarrigan scored twice and Rick Ro
well had the other goal. The Wild
cats outshot the Red Raiders
68- 21 .
For Frigon it was a fitting

climax to a sensational career.
The six foot-two inch senior cap
tain set new standards for goals in
a season with 36 and for assists
in a single game. The old goal
scoring record of 3 5 was set in the
1965-66 season by Dude Thorn
and Frigon’ s assist mark eclips
ed the record of six set by Mc
Shane in the win over St. Law
rence earlier this season. Fri
gon, whose point total now stands
at 82, also tied the record of 10
points in a single game set back
in the 1937-38 season by Russ
Martin.
When Frigon put Munroe’ s re
bound by Colgate goalie Geoff
McMullen for his third goal of the
game late in the third period, the
capacity crowd went wild, throw
ing several hats on to the ice and
giving the Wildcat captain a twominute standing ovation in tribute
for his great performances.
The annual awards ceremony
at the conclusion of the game
saw Frigon cop the Roger L eClerc Trophy as the Most Valu
able Player. Davis received the
Downtown A.C. award as the Most
Exciting
Player and Munroe
earned the Most Improved Player
citation. In addition, John Gray

ECAC Standings (Unofficial)
won lost tied
17
Boston University
1
1
Clarkson
14
2
1
Cornell
13
0
3
Harvard
13
4
0
Brown
11
5
0
Providence
10
6
0
NEW HAMPSHIRE
7
11
0
Pennsylvania
10
7
0
RPI
6
5
2
Although official results were not available
at press time, this is what we have gathered as
the current standings following the past weekend’ s
games. The eight top-ranked teams qualify for the
regional tournament. The teams shown are the
only ones capable of making the tournament this
year. New Hampshire faces only two more games,
Tuesday with the second-ranked Golden Hawks of
Clarkson and Saturday with ninth-ranked RPI.

received “ the hat’ ’ for his great
goal-scoring performances dur
ing the season, as he had scored
30 goals before being injured in
the 7-2 loss to Penn.
The Wildcats conclude their
regular schedule with a pair of
games in New York. Tonight,
UNH renews hostilities with
Clarkson at the Golden Knights’
home rink in Potsdam. New York.

Fish kill high

Saturday evening, the Wildcats
travel to Troy, N.Y. to meet the
Engineers of Rennselaer Poly
technic Institute. The Blue and
White hockey squad, now 20-7
overall and 11-7 in Division I,
must win at least one of these two
games to clinch a playoff spot.
The UNH freshmen closed out
their
home season with a re
sounding 7 -3 victory over New
Prep. Scott MacPhail and Rick
Olmstead
were the offensive
stars for the Kittens, now 5-6-1
on the year.

The Environmental Protection
Agency has reported that water
pollution killed an estimated 41
million fish in forty-five states
during 1969, an increase of 170
percent from 1968 when about
15 million fish turned belly-up
in forty-two states.
The statistics compiled by
EPA’ s Water Quality Office form erly the Federal Water Qua
lity Administration - are based
on reported kills only and do
not include the untold billions
of fish dying unnoticed, or un
reported, becau.<^e of ruined re
production cycles or gunk-filled
habitat.
A total of 144.6 million fish
have been reported killed in more
than 4 2000 separate incidents
since the annual fish kill tally
was begun in June 1960.

STARTS FRIDAY
No one under 17

You won’t walk out look
ing like you just had a hair
cut.
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ATTENTION SENIORS
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c a re e r
o p p o r t u n it y
w o r k in g
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th e
C o lle g e d iv is io n
o f th e N o . 1 C o m p a n y in its
fie ld . F ir s t y e a r e a r n in g s $ 1 2 — 1 8,0 00 . S e le c te d
a p p lic a n ts w ill a tte n d a s a le s c o u r s e in D a lla s b e 
fo r e a s s ig n m e n t to o n e o f o u r N e w E n g la n d o f 
fic e s . F o r in te r v ie w s e n d n a m e a o e a n ri p h o n o
n u m b e r , o r a d d r e s s to :

Scott Robinson
Regional Recruiter
616 Forest Ave.
Portland, Maine.
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HAIRSTYLIST
FOR MEN

PHONE — 692-9847
90 HIGH ST.. SOMERSWORTH, N.H.

WANT CONTRACEPTIVES
PRIVATELY?
We believe you’re entitled to your privacy when it comes to buy
ing contraceptives. We’re a nonprofit family planning agency and
we offer you contraceptives through the privacy of the mails. We
specialize in men’s products {including two exclusive new Euro
pean imports)— but we have nonprescription foam for women, too.
And a wide assortment of books and pamphlets to answer your
questions on birth control, family planning, the population prob
lem and ecology.
Interested? For 25^ we'll send you our illustrated brochure and
price list. Better yet, send $4 and we’ll ship you, postpaid, a
deluxe sample package including our brochure, price list, and
three each of five different condom brands. And we’ll cheerfully
refund your money if you’re not delighted. Why wait?

Have
confidence

This program is endorsed by the Community and Family Study
Center of the University of Chicago.
i POPULATION SERVICES. INC.

I 105 N. Columbia St., Dept. J-5 2
• Chapel Hill, N. C. 27514
IGentlemen: Aease send me ______ the deluxe sampler ($4 enjelosed). ______ Your illustrated brochure (25tf).

Donn Stahiman notched his 49th victory against only four loss
es, with a decision over Maine’s Tom Schaeffer. This marked
the end of the regular season for the grappling captain as he
now prepares for the district championships.
photo by Wallner

TEST POWER!

Cowles
TEST PREPARATION
BOOKS
H E N th e re 's so m uch

riding on the results, go
W
into that exam in complete
control. Plan ahead with the
only study guides that ac
curately simulate the test
you’ll soon face — in both
fo rm a t and level of d iffi
culty. No clutter. No frills.
Just the facts you need to
pass. C onfidence gives a
big edge.

Insist on Q u a lity
Insist on Cowles

■ Dental Aptitude Test
■ Grad. Business
School Admission
■ Law School Admission*
■ Medical College
Adm ission**
■ Miller Analogies Test
■ G .R .E. Aptitude Test
■ N TE Common Exam
■ Reg./Grad. Nursing
School Admission

SV2 " x i r » Paper **$4.95 **$4.45, all others $3.95 each
See these and many others at
your local bookstore

COWLES BOOK COMPANY, INC.

The Creators of “ Hair” and Viva (superstar) in a film by Agnes Varda

bkM RS
JUST PUBLISHED

The hard-hitting
new blueprint for
survival by the
author of THE
POPULATION
BOMB

Dr. Paul R. Ehrlich
and Richard L. Harriman

bove

Agnes Varda came to America with her husband, Jacques Demy (TH E UMBRELLAS
O F C H E R B O U R G ). She fell in love with Los Angeles and decided to
make a film about her feelings for the city. Enlisting the aid of the writers of H AIR,
Jim Rado and Gerome Ragni, plus the Andy W arhol superstar, Viva, the project took shape.
O ne o f the nicest things about this collaboration is that LIONS LO VE cannot
be categorized. It is about the movies, life in America, being a superstar, and a vision
of the American Dream through the eyes of contemporary youth. The film and
the characters in it live through the assassination o f Senator Robert Kennedy and the
attempt on the life of Andy W arhol. TTie beauty o f the film is that it never imposes
an arbitrary form on these and other events. Their vitality remains intact as Miss Varda
weaves them into her narrative, creating the kind of spontaneous flow that has identified
her as one of the most sensitive and intelligent film-makers of our time.

l.t’ll help you through exams,
speeches, class recitations
and even just being with your
friends. It’s something every
girl needs. One way to be
confident is with Tampax
tampons.
Internally worn Tampax
tampons can keep you tJESSS
cool and calm even
when you’re the center
of attention. They can’t show
or chafe or cause odor like
sanitary napkins. They’re
softly compressed and highly
absorbent for protection you
can depend on.
And one more important
fact. Tampax tampons were
developed by a doctor so you
know you can trust them.
Even if you’ve just begun to
menstruate.
Confidence has made
Tampax tampons the best
selling tampons in the world.
And that confidence can
make things easier for you.
Right from the s ta r t . . .

HOW TO BE A SURVIVOR
"Th is book vividly describes the problems... suggests scores
of ideas for solving them . . . tells how college students
can join in the clean-world battle.” —Publishers' Weekly

A L C H E M E D IA

A Friends -of -the-Earth / Ballantine O riginal

Other Key Survival Books:
SCIENCE & SURVIVAL by Barry Commoner
TEA CH IN G FOR SURVIVAL: A Handbook
for Environmental Education by Mark Terry
$1.25 each wherever
BALLAN TIN E BO O KS are sold

Tues., March 2
6:30 & 9:00
Rm. 4 SSC
$1 or Season Ticket
PROGRAM
TAMPAX* TA M PO NS ARE MADE ONUY BY
TAMPAX IN CO R PO R ATED . PAL-MER, MASS.

